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...from the

Editor

Well folks, this is it - Issue No. 18! Ruby Cay
has been sold and we’ve taken delivery of a
new VW GTI to replace her. With 4-doors,
there’s plenty of room for the grand kids,
plus still lots of fun on the twisty roads.

Published Monthly by
the Mid–Ohio Region,  
Porsche Club of America

Editor

Your new Die Offene Strasse editor is Bill

William Slone
690 Tami Sue Ct.
Westerville, OH 43082
(614) 890-6388
wslone@sbcglobal.net

Slone, who assisted me in the production of this
issue. I wish Bill the best as he takes on this new
challenge. Please continue to help him as much
as you’ve helped me through these eighteen
issues by providing articles and photos.
The November issue means it’s time, once
again, to elect new MORPCA officers for 2011.
Pages 5 - 7 contain bios for the candidates. The
ballot insert must be post marked no later than
November 26th.

Membership
Trina Allison

4171 Bidle Ct.
Dublin, Ohio 43016
(614) 507-2016
MORPCA@columbus.rr.com

Keep looking for The Open Road.

Barry
Die Offene Strasse (DOS) is the official Publication of the Mid-Ohio Region, Porsche Club
of America.  Statements and opinions within
are those of the authors and do not necessarily
represent the official position of MOR or PCA.  
Permission to Reprint any material herein is
granted, provided full credit is given to Die
Offene Strasse and the Author.  
Contributions to the newsletter are encouraged and should be in the hands of the editor
by the 10th of each month for the following
month’s issue.

If your email
address has changed, please
contact Trina Allison to
update the change with PCA.

MORPCA@columbus.rr.com
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Meet the Candidates
for the
2011 MORPCA Board
John Brandt
Candidate for President
A lifelong fan of the marque, John got his first Porsche, a ‘71-911E Targa, in the summer of
1996 and immediately joined Mid Ohio Region PCA.  A 944 followed shortly thereafter and
he started going to track events at that point.  That led to the white ‘84 Carrera track car that is
familiar to the club.  Having had lots of great coaching from PCA instructors he aspired to join
their ranks and is a PCA nationally certified driver’s education instructor.  He is involved with
several PCA regions’ DE programs, most notably in MORPCA.
John is currently the MORPCA Vice President, and has attentively listened and learned from   
our retiring President, Dave Hayden.   John has been on the club race committee for the last  
several  years, starting as Enduro Chair for two years  and more recently as event Co-Chair for
the 2009 and 2010 advanced driver’s ed event.   He has volunteered on the DE tech inspection
crew for a number of years.
John is a graduate of Ohio U. and works as a mortgage loan officer.  He and his wife Erin have
one son, William, who is 9 and a regular at Mid-Ohio.  Erin especially enjoys going to social
events like the holiday party, chili cook-off and pig roast.  We will try to get her to the polar
bear trap shoot this year!
“MORPCA has been great to me.  We truly have a special group of people;   That’s why I
am excited at the opportunity to take on a greater role.  If elected, I promise to give my full
attention and do my best to serve the needs and wishes of all the interests of our club.”

(continued on page 6)
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Meet the Candidates
(continued from page 5)

Mike Stoner
Candidate for Vice President
I joined MORPCA shortly after purchasing my 2001 Speed Yellow Boxster. I have been active
in MORPCA since 2006 when we became empty nesters. Since Jan 2007 I have been Treasurer
of MORPCA and participate in track events, car shows, casual driving events and occasionally
hosting social events at our home.
I was trained as an accountant, worked as a CPA or CFO for nearly three decades, and am now
the managing partner for a private equity group. I serve as a board member for three local
companies, serve on the board of a local non-profit, chair a committee for the Hilliard Board
of Education and would be honored to serve as Vice President of MORPCA.

Kevin Hennessy
Candidate forTreasurer
My wife Patrice and I have been MORPCA and PCA members since 1992, when I acquired
my first Porsche, a 1989 944 Turbo.    Like many, during my early years of club membership,
I watched from the sidelines, reading Panorama and Die Offene Strasse from cover to cover,
and while I was at it, I even picked up a subscription to Excellence.  Over the years, I always
told myself, someday I need to get more involved in the club, and when I acquired my 1996
911 Turbo a few years back, I did just that.  Since then, Patrice and I (more the latter I suspect)
have taken advantage of the numerous activates that MORPCA and surrounding regional clubs
offer each year, starting with social events and scenic drives, then getting into driver education
events and the occasional autocross.
As our participation in club events has grown, my wife and I have volunteered at MORPCA
DE events, AutoX, Club Race, and the recent Porscheplatz at the Mid Ohio Sports Car Course.  
Now I would like to contribute even more to the Club and it’s members.  I am running for the
position of Treasurer on the MORPCA Board, in hopes of contributing to the club, so that
others can continue to have the opportunity to experience what I and others have benefited
from over the years.
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I have been employed at Alcatel-Lucent (formerly AT&T Bell Labs) for over 20+ years, where
I am currently a Managing Director of Product Management overseeing a global business unit
that produces a suite of software products used by telecommunication companies around the
world.  Additionally, for the last 10+ years, I have served on the Delaware Township Zoning
Board in the position of Chairperson reviewing requests for Zoning changes, leading public
hearings, mediating conflicts, and providing stewardship of local Zoning regulations.
Mike Stoner’s efforts as Treasurer have been integral to the club’s success of late.  I will strive
to live up to the high standards Mike has set by his example and serve the membership to the
best of my abilities.  I appreciate your vote and if elected, I look forward to working with the

Betsy MacDonell
Candidate for Secretary
I have been a member of MORPCA since 2000, soon after the purchase of my first 911. My
first of 7 Driver’s Education events was the next year and I have been involved with the club
ever since.  The Secretary position looked like fun so I have been the scribe for about 6 years.  
During the board meetings the Club Race sounded like another fun way to help the club, so
I volunteered for the Track Steward’s Assistant job for the last five race weekends.  I live in
Worthington with my husband Parker, and my 2 children, Lindsey and Alec.

PLEASE CONTACT ME AT BYERS IMPORTS FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

Andy Trux – Sales & Leasing Specialist
MORPCA member since 1976
614.864.5180 ext. 361 • Cell: 614.791.9203 • Email: atrux@byersauto.com • Website:
www.byersimports.com

401 N. Hamilton Rd. Columbus, Ohio 43213
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MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
September 1, 2010
Submitted by Betsy MacDonell, Secretary

Members in Attendance:  Frank Todaro, Bob
Balchick, Kevin Hennessey, Doug Harris, Dave
Hayden, Ron Carr, Trina Allision, Gerhard
Hillmann, Mike Stoner, Betsy MacDonell, and
John Brandt.

The membership numbers are good for the month
with a total of 825 primary members and that
includes 12 new ones.  Trina plans to work with
Byers Imports to streamline the paperwork for
membership applications that come out of their
new program of offering one year MORPCA
membership with each Porsche car sale.

The meeting was held at the King Avenue Five
Sports Lounge and started at 7:02pm.  Dave did
not have any presidential correspondence to share
this month.  A motion was made to accept the
minutes from the August meeting by Frank and
seconded by Mike.  The motion passed.

Gerhard presented a wrap-up of the latest social
events and described the upcoming ones.  The
August Third Thursday event, which occurred
on a Wednesday in order to coincide with the
monthly meeting of the 928 Landsharks, was a
total blast.  First everyone met at Wholly Joe’s
and then finished off the evening at Ron Thomas’
wonderful garage full of Porsches.  Next month
the event is at Roadhouse 66 in Worthington.  
The Third Thursday events will have a hiatus for
the winter months and start up strong in March
2011.  The big news on the social scene is the
announcement of the Fall Driving Tour and BBQ
date.  That event will take place on Saturday,
October 9th.  Participants shall experience a
longer drive before ending at the Kalbunde house
in the Hocking Hills for the BBQ.  On Saturday,
November 6th will be the annual Chili Cook-Off
event.  This year, Mike and Deborah Stoner will
host again but this time in the newly completed
winterized garage.  The Annual Holiday Party will
be held at Brookside Golf and Country Club on
Saturday, December 4th.

The Treasurers Report was very well received
because the finances for the club are in good shape
following a successful driving event season.
Frank launched into his favorite topic with his
usual enthusiasm.  The August Mid-Ohio DE
event was a huge success and he received many
great comments about it.  One came from a PCA
member that has been doing DE’s for 10 years,
said it was the best ever!  The Friday Advanced
Instructor Training Session was full with a wait
list.  Since the AITS was such a success, we will
do more since it is not a financial risk to the club.  
Frank wanted to thank Jake Kent, Jeff West and
Shannon Moore for their extraordinary efforts
in making the whole event run so well.  The
Bluegrass event is off the calendar for this year.  
Frank heard that the track “got the loan” so there
is a glimmer of hope for next year.  A shared event
with NOR at BeaverRun will not happen this year,
but maybe an event with them at Nelson’s Ledges
again next year.  Frank would really like to do
an event at Gingerman’s in southwest Michigan
sometime and will look into the details.

On the Technical Committee front, Doug has
lined up Auto Assets for a technical session on
changing oil at home, what oil if correct for
your particular Porsche engine and on valve
adjustments.  That session will be held on October
2nd, time to be announced later.
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Ron – Has been traveling a lot for his Zone 4 Job.  
Went to Grand Rapids for their 50th anniversary
party where they had a Friday night cruise in
to start the festivities.  Saturday was a road rally
and fancy dinner.  Sunday they held a “Coffee
and Cars” event as the send off.  Ron went to the
Central Indiana Region’s Driving Tour event.  The
Porsche Platz at Mid-Ohio during the ALMS Race
was attended by 107 people over 2 days; Friday
had 30 and Saturday 77.

Ron updated the board on the status of the
charitable donations program.  The Arthritis
Foundation and Columbus State will finish our 3
year commitment.  Ron recommends extending
the Arthritis Foundation for another 3 years
on their support of our Club activities and the
American Cancer Society for the other 3 year
charity.  A motion to accept these two charities
was made by Ron and seconded by Mike.  The
motion passed.  The total charitable donation of
the club for 2010 will be 12K.

The meeting adjourned at 9:18pm with a motion
from Trina and Ron.  The motion passed.  The
next meeting will be held at the King Avenue Five
Sports Lounge on Wednesday, October 6th at
7pm.  Plan to meet for cocktails and general social
hour (the fun part) around 6pm.  

Round Table Discussion
Kevin -- Wanted to complement Brian on the
awesome designs for the DE shirts this year!!!
Mike – The garage that Gerhard is building (where
the Chili Cook-Off is to be held) is half done and
is on track for the party date.  It looks GREAT!

Check out the MORPCA Goodie store for all your
MORPCA logo gear. Support your club and wear our logo
merchandise as you attend events such as Porsche
Parade, P2O, Arthritis Foundation Auto Show, and
Drivers Ed events. Below are some of the many items
available for purchase. Our club will receive 20% on all
items sold.
Fleece Vest
$32.45
Windshirt
$39.95
Egyptian Polo $29.95
Pique Polo
$22.95
Prices include tax but not shipping.
See MORPCA Store link at www.morpca.org
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COVER STORY
Matthias Müller Takes Wraps Off New Porsche Speedster

Stuttgart - September 29, 2010 - Matthias
Müller, the new Chief Executive Officer of
Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG, Stuttgart, will be
unveiling the new Porsche 911 Speedster as well
as the 911 Carrera GTS Coupé and Cabriolet
models at the Paris Motor Show on Thursday,
September 30. An event organised by the
Volkswagen Group on the evening before this
autumn’s leading motor show opens its doors will
also see the official handover of responsibilities
on the Porsche AG Board of Management.

After a successful tenure Michael Macht will
symbolically hand the Porsche steering wheel to
his successor Matthias Müller. Matthias Müller’s
assumption of office as Chief Executive Officer
coincides with three world debuts. Only the
fourth Speedster to have been built in Porsche’s
history is a model steeped in purist tradition and
reflects the forward-looking nature of the brand,
while the new Carrera GTS range with wide body
and rear-wheel drive underscores all this.
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Please join us as we celebrate
our fiftieth anniversary
with guests
Darren Law & David Donahue
Sponsored by FRED BAKER PORSCHE
On Saturday the twentieth of November
Embassy Suites Independence
5800 Rockside Woods Blvd N
Independence, Ohio
Cocktails at six o’clock
Dinner at seven o’clock
Program, Auction and dancing will follow
Black Tie Optional
$75 per person*
*Includes appetizers, dinner and one drink ticket
Cash Bar
The Northern Ohio Porsche Club of America
NORPCA50.com
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IRAC 5 MORPCA Columbus Motor Speedway - 9/12/2010
By Mike Tepley

It is always with a bit of melancholy that you
begin the final autocross of the season for it seems
like yesterday we were at the first spring autocross
back in May. But the day broke beautiful and the
excessive heat of summer was gone and a whole
bunch of Porsches showed up. That’s right; we had
a record number of 18 Porsche cars for the final
autocross of 2010.

back down off of the banking and into the infield
with a final sharp left hand turn brought drivers
back to the banking and the finish.
Times we really close for the majority of drivers
as many classes were won or lost by 10ths of
seconds. Most comments between the runs were
that the course seemed a bit slippery so finding
that elusive traction was going to be the key
for going fast. The off camber turn as you came
down the banking got everyone bench racing as
well, as car after car slid through, some spinning,
and others taking out the cones.

Are Porsche folks starting to realize what a fun
group we are? Are Porsche folks starting to sense
there is no better way to enjoy their car for only
$25.00? Did I mention we give out free bottled
water at our events? Looks like the message
is getting out but we’d always like a few more
Porsche folks to come to the autocross.

During lunch, the autocross participants
were treated to the Ohio State Jr Sprint Car
Championship running at a smaller banked track
a few yards away. These little racers looked just
like their larger sprint car brothers but were built
about the size of go-carts. These guys all had their
race faces on and it is great to see youngsters
from 5 to 16 preparing to be the next NASCAR
stars.

While having an autocross at Columbus Motor
Speedway is pretty cool, with its racing history,
banked turns and huge bleachers it does limit
the amount of asphalt that is normally available
in a standard parking lot venue. However, Mark
Onosko, our course designer, blended the bank
turns and the infield “X” into an exciting and fast
autocross course.

Class winners were as follows:
P2 Jim Rybak of MOR
P3 Dave Wenger of MOR
P4 Jeff Dupler of MOR
P5 H. Joe Faught of MOR
P6 David Hayden of MOR
P8 Doug Bradley of NOR
P8L Faye Bradly of NOR
M Class Mark Onosko of MOR
FTD was Mark Onosko of MOR
X Class Women was Lisa Lee
X Class Men was Tom Wahjudi

The course began on the banking so just before
the start you could easily make mental notes as
you observed the whole layout. After moving
down the banking, a series of offset gates led to a
sharp left turn at the “X” that fed the drivers back
up onto the banking for some fast acceleration
towards the start. Another sharp left that was
every bit off camber led back to the infield and
the course was repeated until a sharp right, this
time through, led back onto the banking. This
was the fastest part of the course as the gates were
well placed allowing most drivers to pickup a lot
of speed. Another sharp right brought the cars

Overall, this event was a great way to end the
MORPCA autocross season. A big thanks to all
12
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that participated because it takes all of us to put
these events on.
Early next year we will begin posting our 2011
calendar of autocross events so stay tuned. Have
a happy off season and think autocross for Spring
2011.

2010 IRAC CLASS CHAMPIONS
P2

Jim Rybak

MOR

P8

Doug Bradley

NOR

P3

Dave Wenger

MOR

P8L

Faye Bradley

NOR

P4

Jeff Dupler

MOR

M

Mark Onosko

MOR

PAYNE ENGINEERING MENS FTD AWARD
MARK ONOSKO

WOMENS FTD AWARD
FAYE BRADLEY

INDEX OF PERFORMANCE CLASS CHAMPION
MARK ONOSKO

2010 IRAC CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY
MID OHIO REGION

2010 PARTICIPATION TROPHY
NORTHERN OHIO REGION
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2010/2011 Calendar of Mid-Ohio PCA Events
NOVEMBER 2010
Wednesday

Nov. 3

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

Saturday

Nov. 6

3:00 p.m.

Chili Cook-off @ Stoner Residence - on the river in Hilliard

Saturday

Nov. 20

6:00 p.m.

Northern Ohio Region; 50th Anniversary Celebration

Wednesday

Dec. 1

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

Saturday

Dec. 4

7:00 p.m.

Holiday Party @ Brookside Country Club

DECEMBER 2010

JANUARY 2011
Wednesday

Jan. 5

7:00 p.m.

Wednesday

Feb. 2

7:00 p.m.

Wednesday

March 2

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

FEBRUARY 2011
Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

MARCH 2011
Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

European Auto Service

Porsche

Ferrari Alfa Fiat MG

Triumph

All Classic European Cars, 1950s-1990
Service

Maintenance Repair Track Prep Modifications

Restorations

Call today for a free consultation
937-349-9200

12 West Center St., Milford Center, OH 43045
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We prepare the finest and rarest
examples of Porsche® in the world . . .

. . . to perfection
restoration • track prep • maintenance • in-house dyno

www.autobahn

1150 Smith Court | Rocky River, Ohio 44116

440.333.3245
17
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Don’t Miss the Annual MORPCA

Chili and Dessert Cook-Off!!
Hosted by Mike and Debra Stoner
4200 Dublin Rd. on the Scioto River
Come check out Mike’s new four car
garage and boat house!
Boat rides... weather permitting
November 6, 2010
The fun starts at 3:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - Eating and Judging

Cook up your favorite chili or dessert and join us for a
fun casual afternoon! Try them all: white chili, venison
chili, mild, medium and hot!!!
Talk shop with other Porsche enthusiasts!
Please bring your favorite chili or dessert.
If that doesn’t work, please send $10 per person.
A trophy will be presented for the best chili!
Who can dethrone last year's Chili Queen
Sheila Henderson
(BYOB)
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The 928 Tornado
by Frederick Michel - Wooster, Ohio
September 16, 2010

I was in my office when a tornado hit my building. Fortunately I was in the half of the building
that was not leveled. I heard a train coming, ran from my office to a door frame, and was
slammed to the floor. In 20 seconds half of our building was raised up in the air and dropped
in a field in front of my office window. All of the rest of the windows were smashed out and
every tree on the ground fell. I thought my 928 parked out front was destroyed. But debris
just landed on the rear quarter panel and shattered the rear window. The drivers mirror, one
rear light set and rear spoiler were also damaged and the paint on the rear part of the car was
sandblasted away. But it still drives well.  (see Pic’s Below).
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Legends are Restored One Part at a Time.
Oil Wrench Set
T52-002-000
$57.95

911S Emblem- Gold
‘67- ’71
901-559-308-50
$31.92

Rear Bumper Reflector
‘69- ’73
901-633-010-00
$58.00

Shifter Knob- Threaded
‘65- ’66 911
644-552-061-01
$32.50

Jack Pad
SIC-804-000-00
$16.35

Fan Pulley Wrench
911 ‘66- ’74
T52-003-003
$30.50

Door Handle Gasket Set
‘65- ’66
SIC-531-631-20
$17.15

Battery Cover ‘66- ’68
901-611-121-20
$50.09

Stoddard Parts

38845 Mentor Avenue
Willoughby, OH 44094
United States
Phone: (800) 342-1414
Fax: (440) 946-9410

www.stoddard.com
22
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-

7230 Old US Rte. 35 E
Jamestown, OH 45335
45 minutes South of Columbus

1-800-563-5016 “PULL YOUR PORSCHE IN STYLE”

Hours: Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday - 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

“Custom builds welcome...give us a call”

Featherlite Open Car Haulers

Featherlite Enclosed Car Haulers
Bumperpull or Gooseneck

Many sizes and options available.

Many sizes and options available.

Check us out on the Web www.cctrailers.com

Now is the time to give your Porsche…

the garage it deserves.
Hillmann Homes has more than 15 years of custom construction experience.
We listen to you, to ensure your special project ends up just as you imagined it.
We’re your custom construction and renovation specialists.
Contact Gerhard at (614) 206-1833 for more information.
www.Hillmann-Homes.com
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MARKETPLACE
MOR MARKETPLACE: Ads are free to members and will be printed until cancelled or for three consecutive
months – whichever occurs first. Dates in brackets [ ] indicate 1st, 2nd, or 3rd printing of ad.
Non–members [$] may run ads for a fee of $5 per month, prepaid by check payable to MORPCA.
Send checks to: Michael Stoner, 4200 Dublin Rd., Columbus, OH 43221
Email ads to: Bill Slone; wslone@sbcglobal.net
Deadline for receipt of your ad is the 10th of the month for the next month’s insertion.

Cars:

2000 911 GT3 CUP

1999 911 Cabriolet

2001 body and wing upgrades, former World Challenge car,
PMNA high HP engine, no body damage, upgraded clutch,
trans, electric power steering, Motons, RSR rear suspension,
set up by Autometrics, fantastic neutral handling, 3 sets
wheels, perfect condition, the ultimate DE car and a steal at
$50,000, see photo at www.forgeline.com/customer gallery,
Jim Schardt, 937-603-7662, jjschardt@msn.com.              [$$]                                    

Arctic Silver, 6-speed, 18in wheels, full leather package.  
Excellent condition. Power Seats, side airbags, 44K miles.  
Just had 45K service completed.  Price $25,000. Pictures
available.  Contact Doug Woeste  614 288-4959
or dwoeste@columbus.rr.com                                              [$]

1981 911 SC Sunroof Coupe
Track car project. Roller, complete car less engine and transmission.  Core 3.0L included in boxes.  Has sway bars and
torsion upgraded for auto-x and has an autopower roll bar,
fuchs wheels, and konig sport seats.  Former auto-x championship winner.  Has 96k miles, red with black interior.  
Perfect for a 3.2 or 3.6L conversion.  $5500.00 call Jeff at
419-253-0092 or email at  brubaker_jeff@hotmail.com     [3]

1980 911 Euro turbo coupe
# 93A0070314, rare oak green metallic/green leather,
52 K ,  complete engine & tranny rebuild @ 40 K,  B&B
exhaust system, Airetek intake system, 930 TS Kokeln turbo
charger, short shift kit, center mounted front cooler, more.   
$35,000.  Dick Thering, Dublin, OH  (614) 764-0800,  rhthering@aol.com          
            [2]

1986 944 turbo

1972 914 (pseudo 916) track car

Red, Black interior, 83k miles, 2nd owner, all service records
since new. Cold air, runs great. Price $10,000.
Contact: Chester Krisiewicz
614-443-8844  work ; 614-580-8177  cell
             [3]

Grand Prix white, 3.2 engine, 46mm PMOs, 915 tranny
converted to 916, coil overs, cage, fuel cell, fire system, front
oil cooler, Momo seats, 5 point harness, 2 sets of wheels
(7&8x16), more. $25,000. Dick Thering, Dublin, OH  
(614) 764-0800, rhthering@aol.com                                     [2]

1993 PORSCHE 968 CABRIOLET
Guards red with black top and interior..6 speed..Only 27,000
miles...Absolutely Perfect...$24,500.
Bob Beckert (419)529-8313
          
             [3]                  

1991 911 C2 coupe
Black ext/black leather int. VIN WPOAB2969MS411487
Well documented with original window sticker(64K new),
service records,manuals etc. Original black paint still shines.
67,900  original miles, no accidents, (have current NADA
vehicle history report.). Exc overall conditon. $24k neg.
Contact John 614-352-6882 cell home 740-363-3883
anytime.          
            [2]
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Parts & Misc:

Several Items

One nose (hood) and rear deck with
brake ducts from a 910, one of 14.  

1) Nice set of re-built 40 IDA 3C and 3C1, Carbs. Set up per.
Porsche 911 Handbook, Bruce Anderson, for 2.7 /3.0L 911..
$1450  OBO
2) Also a set of near perfect 35mm powder coated black
manifolds for above. $155  OBO
3) Also a set of 32mm manifolds, std, metal finish.
$65  OBO
4) Also a very nice set of low profile, rain shed, K & N air filters, elements are like new. Will allow use of A/C condenser
on underside of deck lid. $190  OBO
5) Finally a new set of Dougherty DC30 911 cams, still in
the box. . These are re-grinds of 911 E cams. Never installed.
They are a good street cam with lots of torque according to
Dougherty specs. The grind is between a “Solex” and early
“S”. You can look it up on the internet or ebay@drcamshafts.
com . $400  OBO.  Norm Jacobs, 740-881-5907, or njacobs2@columbus.rr.com  Pics available, please call or e-mail
with questions.                                                                          [3]

Nose has seen alot of track time the rear deck and
ducts appear to have never been used.  Car was
restored by a shop west of Dublin, now in a private
Florida museum. Pictures available on request.  Own
a piece(s) of history. Or use for restoration. Make offer. Contact Bruce at bbrown4938@hotmail.com.    [1]

DAS Sport Systems Bolt-in roll bar
911 coupes ‘74 to ‘89 non sunroof. new condition, just
powdercoated a very nice silver & black speckled color and
never installed.  Includes optional seat back safety support
brace for behind driver seat.  Does not require cutting or
modifications to the car.  see www.dassport.com for details.
Call Jeff at 419-253-0092, or email at  
brubaker_jeff@hotmail.com.                                                  [3]                                                                         

Bird arm rest
for a 911 in Dark Blue Leather in mint condition and a
Berlin (stock type) radio.  It does AM, FM and shortwave.  
Listen to Germany in Columbus. John Bock @ jbock@
columbus.rr.com  or (614) 451-7161
            [3]

Looking for that special gift of
jewelry for a wedding, anniversary or
birthday?

Vacation Home
PCA members Carol Ferguson and John Barr are selling
their vacation home in the resort community of Apple
Valley. Charming swiss chalet style home on two wooded
ravine lots. Amish built 4 car garage on the second lot
matches the style of the home and boasts a wood floor,
plenty of extra room for your workshop.We are close the
the golf course, lake, community center, restaurants etc.
You must see this property if you are in the market for a
vacation home! Asking $157,700. Please contact us at alumcreek@aol.com, 740-363-3883 home or  614-352-6882 cell
and we will forward a copy the listing with photos,
map etc.                                                                                      [3]

C.A. Gossard Co.
Jewelers, since 1848

CUSTOM JEWELRY DESIGNS

Certified Diamond Broker
Over 40 Years Experience
All Work Guaranteed
Bonded and Insured

740-606-7150
E-mail: wmetais@yahoo.com
William A. Metais, Jeweler
By appointment only
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November Anniversaries

26 Years
Lynn Eckardt & Wanye Null

Brad Shisler & Carolyn Shisler
Craig Snively

24 Years
John A. Cheek & Abbe Cheek

10 Years
Betsy MacDonell & Parker MacDonell

21 Years
Harold Roth

8 Years
David E. Hayden & Marsha Hayden
Donald R. Schmitt
Tufan Toker

20 Years
Robert S. Sawicki & Martha Sawicki
Richard H. Thering & Jennifer Howe

7 Years
Reginald L. Carter & Susan T. Carter

18 Years
Edward G. Davis & Judy M. Davis

4 Years
Gary Aliff & Aaron Aliff
Douglas M. Mansfield
Ronald E. Nelson & Mary Nelson

17 Years
Michael S. Connor & Derek Connor

3 Years
Christopher P. Allison & Trina Allison
Richard B. Bailey & Kay Bailey
Susan A. Gooch & Mike Gooch
Shannon Moore

16 Years
Gene Bentley & Corky Cameron
Ron E. Carr & Constance J. Carr
Jim Rybak & Pamala Rybak
15 Years
Richard C. Brienza & Samatha Ramage
James E. Leonard & Jan Leonard

2 Years
Bryan P. Duffie
Tony Hai & Attusa Hai
Thomas A. Todaro
Michael V. Visconti
Randolph C. Wiseman

13 Years
Troy D. Holman & Carlisa Holman
Alan D. Jensen & Gail Jensen
Brice L. Kadel & Linda D. Kadel

1 Year
Steve E. Camper & Jenny Camper
Nick Gesouras
Allen Heilman & Vicki Heilman
Erik C. Maxwell

12 Years
Michael F. Tweedle & Christine Poon
11 Years
Rich Landers & M Landers
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Membership Update

Welcome New Members To Our Region:
David J. Albury
4931 Pinehaven Drive
Westerville Ohio 43082-9636
1976 911S Silver

Membership Stats as of Sept. 1, 2010
Primary Members.......................................................... 458
Affiliate Members.......................................................... 361
Life Members.......................................................................1

Reginald B. Brown  
2246 Berry Hill Dr.
Grove City, OH 43123
1998 986 Blue

820 TOTAL MEMBERS

David C. Wells
928 Adara Drive
Columbus, OH 43240
1991 911Carrera Red

Transfers Out of Our Region:
John Brooking
4551 Gulf Shore Blvd North
Apt 1801
Naples, FL 34103
Transfer to: Everglades (EGS)

Transfers Into Our Region:
Mark S. Roberto
3300 Rockview Dr
Springfield, OH 45504
Transfer from: Ohio Valley (OHV)
2003 911
2006 Cayman
2007 Cayman Silver

William A. Metais
466 Carolyn Rd
Washington Court House, OH 43160
Transfer to: Ohio Valley (OHV)
Donald V. Patton
236 E North Ave
Lake Bluff, IL 60044
Transfer to: Chicago (CHO)
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First Parade: Concours people and robin leave their mark

By Paul Elwyn, President and Newsletter Editor
Bluegrass Region
My first Parade experience as part of a Concours
prep team provided a refreshing awareness of
Porsche owners, accented by response to a robin in
flight over the prep floor.

car owners in the prep area who volunteered
more information about their car than requested,
searched for needed parts to complete our prep,
people who have a great time sharing their car with
others.

Fellow Bluegrass Region member Phillip Doty
invited me to assist him and Chesapeake Region
member Bob Gutjahr in preparing Bob’s 1979
Sebring Edition 924 for Preservation competition.

Parade, then, is about sharing the enthusiasm.
Paul Stewart on Friday evening, for instance,
detailed his two Porsches in the parking lot in front
of the hotel. This was his tenth Parade in the same
2001 Boxster, and his daily driver ’87 924 with
134,000 miles posed alongside the Boxster, both
cars in white paint, both equally loved. Although
not Concours cars, Paul’s enthusiasm for Porsche
and for Parade equaled that of the Concours car
owners, a telling reflection on Porsche ownership.

Although I am not a Concours person, I have spent
many hours working with experienced paint. My
14-year-old Carrera 4S turned 109,000 miles on
the drive to Parade, so although I try to take care of
my car whose panels remain free of dings (save one
which I will not point out), she sports the patina of
a Porsche that is well traveled, and that suits me.  
Bluegrass Region member Robert McClelland and
brother Richard, stretching on Friday evening from
the 561-mile drive in their 356C, volunteered to join
the work on Saturday.  

The uninformed imagine owners with Q-tips
applied to hood hinges to be people with mental
health issues, but from my first Parade experience,
Concours people left their mark with me as super
enthusiasts.

I enjoy a display of low-mileage Porsches, but what
really draws me in for a closer look is the car more
traveled, not less.  So I was happy to lay hands on
the 924 approaching 100,000 miles, its Guards Red
finish showing light scratches, stone chips and the
oxidation that comes with age and use.  Following
my shift of polishing and waxing, the finish glowed
a little more under the cruel brilliance of the
overhead lighting.

Enthusiasts who whoop loudly with laughter when
a robin in frantic flight over the prep floor leaves his
mark on a Concours body panel.

EXCELLENCE IN
COLLISION REPAIR,
RESTORATIONS AND
CUSTOM PAINTING

The five of us enjoyed working on the 924, which
won Second Place in class on Sunday, especially
rewarding for Bob in his first Concours outing. We
all felt some pride in having been a part of the win,
but for me winning was secondary.
I was impressed with the enthusiasm of Concours

RANDY BURT
7854 Industrial Parkway
Plain City, Ohio 43064
www.trueperformance.com
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614-733-0708
Fax: 733-0719
rfb@trueperformance.com
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Bob Gutjahr and his 1979 Sebring Edition 924

If your email
address has changed, please
contact Trina Allison to
update the change with PCA.
MORPCA@columbus.rr.com
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The Board

November 2010

Elected Officers
PRESIDENT *
David Hayden
7392 Preston Rd NE
Newark, OH 43055
(740) 745-2034

VICE PRESIDENT *
John Brandt
3042 Crescent Drive
Columbus, OH 43204
(614) 275-1744

TREASURER *

davidehayden@windstream.net

targaflorio911@hotmail.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR *
William Slone
690 Tami Sue Ct.
Westerville, OH 43082
(614) 890-6388
wslone@sbcglobal.net
TECHNICAL *

MEMBERSHIP *
Trina Allison
4171 Bidle Ct.
Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 507-2016
MORPCA@columbus.rr.com
CHARITY *
Ron Carr
7000 Green Mill Road
Johnstown, OH 43031
(740) 967–6027

Michael Stoner
4200 Dublin Rd.
Columbus, OH 43221
(614) 777-8751
mds@columbus.rr.com

SECRETARY *
Betsy MacDonell
320 Medick Way
Worthington, Ohio 43085
(614) 885-8413

betsymac@columbus.rr.com

Standing Committees

Doug Harris
1107 Rosehill Road
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
(614) 419-0666
dharris7@ix.netcom.com

morpcacharity@embarqmail.com

SAFETY

MORPCA CHIEF
INSTRUCTOR
Jeff West
3327 Chestnut Hills Road
Newark, OH 43055
(740) 745-2136

ACTIVITIES *

Brian Peterson
4249 Edgehill Dr.
Columbus, Ohio 43220
(614) 354-9020
morweb@mac.com

DRIVING EVENTS *
Frank Todaro
7325 Macbeth Drive
Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 620-9288
frank@todarolaw.com
PAST PRESIDENT *
Ron Carr
7000 Green Mill Road
Johnstown, OH 43031
(740) 967–6027
carr7000@embarqmail.com

MORPCA WEB SITE:

CLUB RACE

Gerhard Hillmann
121 S. State Street
Westerville, OH 43081
(614) 206-1833
morpcasocial@yahoo.com
WEBMEISTER *

Appointed Chairpersons
Ed Davis
3242 Walkerview Dr
Hilliard, OH 43026
(614) 921-8820
ejedavis@msn.com
DEALER LIAISON
Brian Peterson
4249 Edgehill Dr.
Columbus, Ohio 43220
(614) 354-9020
morweb@mac.com
IRAC REPRESENTATIVE
Mark Onosko
4330 Reed Street
Columbus, OH 43220
(614) 459-6732
Cinmar2@aol.com
PORSCHES 2 OXFORD
Ron Thomas
5776 Summerwood Xing
Galena, OH 43021
(614) 205-7942
ron@porsches2oxford.com

http://www.morpca.org

rb101@windstream.net
RALLY/ TOURING
Jay and Karen Koehler
15403 Matville Road
Orient, OH 43146
(614) 266-5086
koehlerjk@gmail.com
ZONE 4 REPRESENTATIVE
Ron Carr
7000 Green Mill Road
Johnstown, OH 43031
(740) 967–6027
zone4rep@embarqmail.com

* Indicates voting positions

CONCOURS
Milton Scott
2781 Meadowpoint Drive
Troy, OH 45373
(937) 335-9700
mscott944@earthlink.net
GOODIE STORE
Karen Koehler
15403 Matville Road
Orient, OH 43146
(614) 266-5086
koehlerjk@gmail.com

Jay Koehler
15403 Matville Rd
Orient, Ohio 43146
(614) 499-0536
koehlerjk@gmail.com
HISTORIAN
Ted Zombek
P.O. Box 1329
Dublin, OH 43017
(614) 899–0904
tzombek@aol.com
AUTOCROSS
Jeff Dupler
777 Green Cook Road
Sunbury, OH 43074-9761
(740) 965-9321
jdupler@columbus.rr.com

Use of these addresses for commercial purposes or for
developing a mailing list is strictly prohibited – MORPCA
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Mid-Ohio Porsche Club of America
4171 Bidle Ct.
Dublin, OH 43016

MID-OHIO REGION/PCA

